
   
 
Request under Freedom of Information Act 2000 
 
Request Ref: NGFOI 18/19: 475 
    
Thank you for your request for information received at Northampton General Hospital NHS 
Trust (NGH) on 30/11/2018.  
 
I am pleased to be able to provide you with the following information:    
 
1. Under the FOI Act, please can you complete the attached? 

 
Please see attached completed form as requested. Please note regarding contractor 
information this information is withheld under section 43(2) Commercial Interests   
Reason / Explanation 
To provide the information as requested, would be disclosing information which is 
commercially sensitive and could prejudice the commercial interests of our suppliers. 
This information is therefore held exempt under section 43 of the FOI Act. 
In relation to this exemption (known as a ‘Prejudice’ based exemption), as required, 
we have applied the Public Interest Test and have found that the public interest in 
withholding the information is greater than the public interest in disclosing the 
information. 
 
  
Trust name - mandatory       

Northampton General Hospital NHS Trust     

         
1. Tonnes of domestic waste per annum - number only (4)    

587         

         
2. Tonnes of recycling waste per annum - number only (4)    

285         

         
3. Tonnes of clinical waste sent for alternative treatment in the last 12 months - numbers only (4) 

309         

         
4. Tonnes of clinical waste sent for high temperature incineration (HTI) in the last 12 months 
      numbers only (4)        

71         

         
5. Tonnes of clinical sharps waste produced per annum - number only (3)  

38         

         
6. Tonnes of offensive waste produced per annum - number only (4)   

262         

         



7. Expiration date of domestic waste & recycling contract - date only (dd/mm/yyyy) 

30/09/20
18 

        

         
8. Expiration date of clinical waste contract - date only (dd/mm/yyyy)   

31/08/20
21 

        

         
9. Current clinical waste contractor - text only (20 characters)   

         

         
10. Amount spent on healthcare waste per annum - number only (£)   

         

         
11. Amount spent on general/domestic waste per annum - number only (£)  

         

         
12. Amount spent on sharps containers per annum - number only (£)   

         

         
13. Waste or environmental manager contact details - name, title, email & telephone number 

It is not Trust practice to divulge the details for staff members below board level, however, we 
would be happy to forward on correspondence on your behalf. 

         
14. Infection control lead contact details - name, title, email, telephone number  

It is not Trust practice to divulge the details for staff members below board level, however, we 
would be happy to forward on correspondence on your behalf. 

         
15. Procurement lead contact details - name, title, email & telephone number  

It is not Trust practice to divulge the details for staff members below board level, however, we 
would be happy to forward on correspondence on your behalf. 

         
16. Number of waste producing sites within the Trust - numbers only (2)  

1         

         

         

 
 


